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R. L. ODOM A. E. THOMPSON W. T. ODOM

Sabine Ualley Pecan nurseries
NURSERY GROUNDS. TOLEDO, TEXAS
POSTOFFICE. TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

Jasper, Texas

TO OUR FlUE^m AND PATRONS:

We have been in the Pecan Nui*sery business 21 years and ai’e the oldest exclu-

sive Pecan Nursery in the State.

We make a specialty of Pecans, and our trees are noted for their heavy root sys-

tem, stock ^1*0wth and vitality. KJMV g-ra i tiMg anu oLiudnig wo;od is taken fiuni OUJ'

own beai’ing- pecan trees that are under our constant observation and trees sold by
us are true to name.

Heretofore, we have been showing* you pictures of oui* Parent Orchards.

This time the pictures are of Orchards from different locations here in East
Texas, gi'own from trees out of our Nurseries, and we invite you to write any of

these Parties foi* information about their orchaixls, and what they think of oui*

trees.

THIS PICTURE WAS TAKEX IX OUR XURSERY SEPTEMBER 8. 1927. BETTER PECAX
TREES CAXXOT BE GROWX.





TO GROW PECANS—It is important as in all other enterprises, to begin
right and continue right. First, get our bred up paper shell pecan trees raised
here in East Texas, where the best root system is obtained, then plant them
carefully in ground well prepared for their reception. Cultivate and fertilize
them well and you will soon have an orchard looking like the one on this folder.

Pecan orcharding has passed the experimental stage and is now recognized
as one of the most profitable industries in the South. .All persons who take
advantage of their opportunity now and plant a grove of pecans will have a
sure income the balance of their lives.

OUR LOCATION—We are located in East Texas, 150 miles north of the
Gulf, where climat’c conditions are most favorable for growing strong sturdy
trees.

V.ARIETIES—We have selected varieties that have proven by our test to be
the best bearers and we will never propagate anything that we cannot recom-
mend.

HOW TO PL.ANT— Dig a hole about two feet in diameter amt deep enough
to let the tree set as deep, or one inch deeper, than it stood in the nursery.
Spread the roots out to their normal positions, being careful to cut off all bruised
roots with a sharp knife, cuttuig from the under side,

GUAR.ANTEE—We guarantee our trees to be true to name, and if by acci-

dent any should be .sent under wrong label, they will be replaced free of charge
or money refunded. We assume no further responsibility.

The necessity of setting out a good orchard cannot be too forcibly im-
pressed. If you have land that cotton does well on, by all means set out some
pecan trees. The initial cost is so insignificant as not to be considered when
estimating the ultimate value of the orchard.

We will gladly answer any iiuestion you may ask regarding setting out your
orchard, and if you .so desire, we will take pleasure in visiting your place, inspect
your land and pass on the merits of an orchard on your place. We have made a
special study of the nursery business and our experience and time is placed at
your disposal. If you have business that takes your time we can set out the
orchard for you.

Nl'TS—We have a bearing "I’ecan Grove” of the leading varieties, such as
Stuart, Money-Maker, Pabst, Sabine, Curtis, etc. Write for prices.

Mr. Campbell

PRICE LIST— 1927-1928

The above trees may be had in the following' varieties: Odom. Stuart,

Money-Maker, Sabine, Success, and Schley.

'*Bl'RIvETT”—For our West Texas friends, who want some of the best of

the so-called West Texas varieties, we are g-rowing’ some of the famous ‘‘Burkett”

—Prices as follows:

CONDITIONS OP’ SALE—We take great care to send out only strong,

vigorous trees, budded and grafted with the above mentioned varieties.

The above prices are for strong, well grown trees, carefully packed and

delivered to the express or railroad company at Newton, and Jasper, Texas,

or Anacoco, La.

We have no agents. We sell direct to the trade and save our customers

the profit that agents would get. Our reputation is at stake, therefore we are

obliged to treat every customer with the same fairness and honesty.

Cash should accompany all orders not accompanied by satisfactory refer-

ences.

SIZE EACH PER 10 I'ER 100

1 to 2 feet •S .75 S 7.00 S 65.00

to o feet 1.00 9.00 80.00

o to 4 feet 1.25 11.00 100.00

4 to 5 feet 1.50 13.50 110.00

5 to t> feet 1.60 15.00 126.00

d to 7 feet 1.75 16.00 1.50.00

7 to S feet 2.00 . 17.50 170.00

to feet. 2.50

P to 10 feet 3.00

10 feet and up 4.00

SIZE EACH I'ER 10 I'ER 100

2 to 3 feet . - . .S1.20 511.00 3100.00

1.60 15.00 130.00

2.00 .. . .. . 17.50 150.00

2.40. 23.00 . 210.00

3.00 27.50 250.00

3.50 . 32.50 300.00

4.00 . 37.50 3,50.00

5.00 . . 47.50 450.00

10 feet and up 6.00 60.00 600.00



Sabine Ualley Pecan nurseries
R. L. ODOM, General Manager

JASPER, TEXAS

The Safest Investment in the South Today is a Paper Shell Pecan Orchard.

Write Us for Any Information You May Need

About Starting Yours,

This orchard was set with our trees twelve years ago by Mr. W. C. Lenahan, of Toledo, Texas. Mr. Lenahan
is 73 years old and is still setting Pecan trees every year.

This oi-chard averaged 400 pounds to the acre at 11 years old, and has been bearing since it was four years

old.

The crop between these trees is Soy Beans.


